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A WORD FROM THE OFFICE 

Do you have an itchy dog? 

Are you sick of taking your 

dog to the vet for medica-

-ons that only give tempo-

rary relief? Have you 

thought about the long-

term health effects that 

drugs may have on your 

beloved pooch?   

Itchy Dogs is a new book which will show 

you step-by-step how to help your itchy 

dog... the way nature intended.  

No chemicals - No drugs -  and without 

spending a fortune.   

You will find informa-on on the common 

condi-ons that cause itching - from allergies 

to yeast infec-ons, and everything in-

between.   

Learn about safe and natural alterna-ves to 

drugs, natural flea control and the benefits 

of using herbs, homeopathic remedies, 

flower essences and nutri-onal supple-

ments in conjunc-on with a healthy diet, to 

help your dog overcome the dreaded ‘itch’. 

During the last 20 years as an animal natur-

opath, I have seen and helped so many dogs 

with skin problems simply by using the natu-

ral methods outlined in this book.  

I hope that by reading my book that you can 

help your dog too.  Available July 2014 

NEW PRODUCTS 
 

 

SPLOSHT  

This is a natural product  

 to clean water in aquari-

ums, fish ponds, water 

features and water 

troughs. Splosht is a spe-

cial blend of natural bac-

teria that do 4 things.  

1. Splosht acts as a natural flocculent bind-

ing rubbish and sediment together dropping 

it to the floor naturally.  

2. Splosht then eats away at the waste and 

sludge at the bo@om making it literally dis-

appear.  

3. Splosht then grows and competes for ni-

trates and phosphates starving the algae of 

its food source making it die off naturally. 

4. Splosht breaks the breeding cycle of         

mosquitoes in stagnant water.  

Splosht is organic and environmentally 

friendly, naturally working with your water 

plants keeping your water clean. 

Splosht is safe for your fish, turtles, crusta-

ceans, livestock, wildlife, bird life and your 

pets.  Simply drop a water dissolvable      

sachet in your aquarium or water trough, 

every 2 weeks and watch it dissolve within 

minutes.  

Aquarium & Water trough packs - 

Pk - $15.95 (6 sachets in each pack) 

PAW MANUKA WOUND GEL  

Manuka Wound Gel is a sterile 

medical grade wound dressing 

made from Leptospermum.sp 

(Manuka) honey (80%) and natu-

ral oils and waxes for wound 

management. It is ideal for dogs, 

cats, horses and other companion animals 

with wounds, burns, grazes and as a general 

first aid.    

Available in 25g - $14.50 & 100g - $30.00 

Vets all natural Joint formula has a new 

name -  

Vets all natural Joint support 

Same great formula and also now available 

in new smaller size for small breeds of dog  

250g - $33.60 



 

 

BIGHEAD IN HORSES 

Also known as nutri-onal secondary 

hyperparathyroidism (NSH) or osteo-

dystrophia fibrosa (OF), bighead was 

prevalent in the early 1900’s in horses 

fed bran or mill wheat, hence the 

names ‘bran disease’ and ‘millers dis-

ease’. 

Since 1974 ‘bighead’ has been widely 

recognised in horses on grain, bran-

based and na-ve pastures, and in hors-

es grazing buffel, pangola, setaria, ki-

kuyu, green panic, guinea and signal 

grass. These grasses, planted along the 

seaboards of Australia, contain oxalate 

– a chemical which interferes with  

calcium and phosphorus uptake in 

horses. In bighead-producing grasses 

calcium is bound to oxalates and          

cannot be absorbed from the intes-

-nes – and if there is unbound oxalate 

in the grass it can bind calcium given as 

a dietary supplement - so although the 

diet may contain enough calcium, it 

cannot be absorbed and passes 

straight out in the manure. 

As body calcium levels fall, the para-

thyroid gland releases a hormone 

(parathyroid hormone – PTH) to mobi-

lize calcium from the bone and the 

bones gradually become replaced by 

fibrous -ssue. PTH also causes phos-

phorus to be lost in the urine, to try 

and restore the body calcium-to-

phosphorus ra-o. 

Clinical signs: Most clinical cases occur 

in horses in spring, summer and au-

tumn, with prevalence ranging from 1-

100%. The -me of onset aPer grazing 

high oxalate pasture is 2-9 months. 

Affected horses may show any of the 

following signs: ill-thriP and a harsh 

coat, shiPing lameness, tender joints, 

ligament and tendon injuries, difficulty 

chewing and dental pain, upper airway 

breathing difficul-es or noise, a watery 

nasal discharge, and swelling of the 

jaws, maxilla, mandible and nasal 

bones. 

Treatment and preven-on: Affected 

animals can only be treated by cor-

rec-ng the imbalance of calcium and 

phosphorous. Added magnesium and 

salt increases calcium absorp-on from 

the supplement - which should contain 

chelated calcium, phosphorus and es-

sen-al trace and micro-minerals such 

as iodine and selenium that are defi-

cient in Australian soils and pastures. 

Why use chelated calcium? 

1. What a mineral is a@ached to deter-

mines how much is absorbed. 

2. Prior to absorp-on, calcium must be 

chelated to protein. 

3. By a@aching calcium to amino acids 

absorp-on is much greater than if the 

mineral is a@ached to substances such 

as oxides or phosphates. 

4. Chelated calcium is 64% be@er         

absorbed than calcium chloride. 

The body chelates minerals to increase 

their absorp-on. Chela-on is the sus-

pension of a mineral between two ami-

no acids. The key to enhancing         cal-

cium absorp-on is to prechelate it prior 

to inges-on. The word chela-on comes 

from the Greek word ‘chele’ which 

means claw, and that is the concept of 

chela-on – the 

mineral is held in a 

clawlike grip. 

Calcium oxalate in 

grasses is nutri-on-

ally worthless AND 

when free oxalate 

in grasses gets into 

the horses gut, it 

can bind any calcium supplements 

fed to the horse — unless the calcium 

in the supplement is chelated. 

Calcium chelated to methionine is 

protected from oxalate a@ack. 

The most effec-ve way to increase 

the calcium and phosphorus intake is 

to provide a correctly formulated 

mineral block – ordinary salt and min-

eral blocks do not contain adequate 

minerals. For horses receiving hard 

feed, a correctly formulated mineral 

powder can be added to the feed. It 

can take 4 to12 months to remineral-

ise the bones, but the ‘bighead’ ap-

pearance may remain unchanged. 

Calsorb® and Bone Formula® contain 

chelated calcium - ensuring free oxa-

late cannot ‘grab’ the calcium from 

the supplements and maximising cal-

cium absorp-on – and even horses 

grazing non-hazardous pastures, 

need a mineral supplement – best             

provided by a well-formulated block 

or         powder.   

 

By Dr Jennifer Stewart 

BVSc BSc PhD Equine            

veterinarian and              

Consultant Nutritrionist 



 

 

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK 

DERMAGIC HOT SPOT SALVE  

“I just had to let you know how effec-

-ve the Hot Spot salve has been. As you 

know our gorgeous golden retriever 

Raff suffers from the odd hot spot gen-

erally at the same -me every year. It 

doesn't ma@er if he's been clipped or 

not, one or two will rear their ugly head 

usually under his cheeks. Most dogs 

clear up within approx 10 days, howev-

er Raff's can last for 8 to 12 weeks and 

drives us all crazy. When I came to you 

Raff had been on 4 weeks of an-bio-cs 

and steroids, various topical ointments 

all of which leP a decent hole in my 

bank account. I came to you because 

the vet wanted to start blood tests etc 

etc. I didn't want the blood tests be-

cause I knew he was healthy, he has a 

good diet, exercises every day and 

looks healthy! The DerMagic Hot Spot 

Salve worked so well I s-ll can't believe 

it. Within 24 hours his hot spots went 

from looking red and angry to pale and 

dry. In 7 years this is the first ointment 

to work and I can't thank you enough. 

In future I will consult with you first and 

will recommend you to everyone, very 

happy”.  

HEALTHY PETS NATURALLY 

“This book is concise and gives fabulous 

informa-on on natural ways to keep 

dogs healthy through diet 

and supplements. A very 

good book that summa-

rises basic ways that all 

people can improve the 

health of their pets.”    

 

BALIZ ORGANIC LIVER TREATS  

“Sam is a 5 year old male Pomeranian 

who just loves this treat. I used to buy 

liver treats at the pet shop, but not 

now...since discovering this site I now 

get all he needs from here. Basically 

Sam just thrives on his daily treat, his 

Vets all natural complete mix mashed 

in with his raw meat for dinner. His 

poos are perfect. Just ordered the 

chicken treats to give him a change of 

treat. By the way, my dog has never 

had canned or other treats etc from a 

supermarket. He has remained healthy 

in his 5 years. Also a rib bone once a 

week for teeth and gums is op-mal for 

his health. His weight remains mostly 

the same.”  

 

DR CHETS FLEA LICE AND ITCH SHIELD 

& MY FLEA TRAP  

“Found this product brilliant on my dog 

for flea control. APer every applica-on 

less and less fleas.   

I used the spray in conjunc-on with the 

My Flea Trap, which works brilliantly by 

the way to catch and kill fleas.”   

 

Vets all Natural COMPLETE MIX  

“Sammy my 5 year old male Pomerani-

an has been on this food (combined 

with whatever raw meat I have for his 

dinner) since I first discovered this 

amazing site a few months ago. Ini-ally 

he turned his nose up, but now has ful-

ly adapted to his lovely mix (and will 

add is so easy to prepare) which I mix in 

with his beef or chicken or turkey.         

Excep-onal value for a definite high 

value health promo-ng product. Just to 

add, a natural diet does pay divi-

dends...Sam just thrives.”  

Vets all Natural COMPLETE MIX  

“I have two Ro@weilers that every -me 

I fed them premium kibble, they would 

either throw up, drink way too much 

water. My oldest would eat grass and 

make himself throw up. He would have 

the runs and very smelly. I have been 

using complete mix adult for about 6 

months now. I mix it in with their meat 

and within the first few days they both 

stopped throwing up. Their coats are 

gleaming and the droppings are less, 

dry and don't smell. As a dog trainer by 

profession I have changed a lot of cli-

ents to feeding their dog raw and the 

complete mix and they are as happy as 

I am with the results.”    

 

GREENPET FLZ SUPPLEMENT 

“I have not seen a flea on my pup since 

I started using this product. It's such a 

godsend for me because I'm allergic to 

chemical-based flea treatments and 

shampoos.”   

 

Vets all Natural COMPLETE MIX 

“I changed my then 16 year old Jack 

Russell over to the Adult/Senior Dog 

mix. She was over weight from a life-

-me of processed dry food and, being 

such an old Granny, we couldn’t really 

take her on long walks anymore (any 

vigorous exercise and the old girl would 

sit down in protest). APer changing her 

over she has lost weight and has bun-

dles more energy. It is like having a 

middle-aged dog instead of a great, 

great Grand Mother. She is now 18 

years old and can s-ll play chase and 

tug-of-war, though, not for too long as 

her bladder can’t take much running 

around Y I couldn’t recommend Vet’s 

All Natural more. This is SUCH a great 

product.”  



 

 

The term “an-oxidants” is becoming 

more commonly used in rela-on to 

health and disease, and they are now 

beginning to appear as ingredients in 

some pet foods – but what are they, 

and why are they important? 

 

Free radicals: 

To understand why an-oxidants (AO) 

are so important, we need to first un-

derstand what free radicals are. Free 

radicals are a cellular by-product from 

normal metabolism, and are most 

commonly formed during the u-lisa-

-on of oxygen in normal metabolism. 

When oxygen is used as fuel source, 

the by-product can be an unstable 

oxygen molecule which has an un-

bound free electron (called reac-ve 

oxygen species) and these “free radi-

cals” can cause significant damage to 

other molecular structures.  

 

The produc-on of free radicals occurs 

all the -me, and the body has many 

mechanisms designed to cope with 

them – both internal enzyme path-

ways and u-lising external dietary 

sources of an-oxidants. The produc-

-on of free radicals does vary, and is 

increased during strenuous exercise, 

during inflammatory disease, and with 

poor circula-on. External factors like 

pollutants, pes-cides, food addi-ves 

and certain drugs, anaesthe-cs and 

chemicals can also cause free radical 

forma-on at higher levels. 

 

It is now widely accepted that the pro-

cess of ageing, and the onset of many 

chronic diseases like heart disease and 

cancer, can be linked to the accumula-

-on of free radical damage. It is also 

evident that pets with chronic allergies 

and skin disease have a much higher level 

of free radical forma-on which contributes 

to the ongoing skin irrita-ons. The break-

down of excess fats in the diet also con-

tribute to free radical forma-on, and is 

linked to the many diseases associated 

with obesity.  

 

Managing free radicals: 

As men-oned, the body has several mech-

anisms for dealing with free radicals. Inter-

nal enzyme pathways (eg glutathione pe-

roxidase) func-on to decrease the level of 

the most harmful reac-ve oxygen species. 

These enzyme pathways require several 

essen-al dietary minerals like selenium, 

copper, manganese and zinc to func-on 

correctly, so any dietary deficiency in 

these will lead to excessive and ongoing 

-ssue damage from free radicals. 

 

Equally important is the u-lisa-on of die-

tary an-oxidants – molecules stable 

enough to donate an electron to the free 

radicals and thus neutralise them. The 

most well-known dietary AO’s are vitamins 

C and E, as well as carotenoids, but there 

are over 4000 recognised dietary AO’s. If a 

diet is deficient in naturally occurring AO’s, 

then accumula-on of free radicals will re-

sult in chronic oxida-ve stress, which in 

turn leads to chronic degenera-ve diseas-

es – skin disease, arthri-s, cataracts, heart 

disease, and cancer…. 

 

An1oxidants: 

AO’s are widely available in nature, and 

are most potent in fresh raw vegetables 

and fruits. The highest concentra-ons are 

usually found in coloured foods, like ber-

ries, grapes, tomatoes, carrots, and also in 

cruciferous greens, garlic, and many other 

sources.  

 

Some of the highest sources can be 

found in goji berries, blue berries, bil-

berry, grape seeds, pine bark extract, 

milk thistle, phytoestrogens (eg soy-

bean).  

 

Addi-onal sources are vitamin C, E, A, 

querce-n, coenzyme Q10, green tea, 

caffeine, dark chocolate (not for pets 

though). Mineral supplements like sele-

nium and zinc are also vital to support 

the body’s own enzyme pathways. 

 

Many of the naturally occurring AO’s 

are heat sensi-ve, and will be de-

stroyed by cooking and processing, 

which is one of the reasons that we see 

such improved health, and longevity, in 

pets that are fed on raw food diets. 

An1oxidant therapy: 

Given many chronic diseases can be 

linked to AO deficiency, it makes sense 

that many of these diseases will re-

spond to AO supplementa-on, par-cu-

larly in rela-on to any age related ill-

ness and demen-a. 

I have personally found AO’s to be high-

ly beneficial in trea-ng allergic skin dis-

ease, and they can significantly reduce 

itching and the need for more potent 

drugs.  

 

AO’s can be used in all senior pets, but 

in par-cular they can be of benefit for – 

diabetes, cataracts, arthri-s, auto-

immune disease, pre and post anaes-

thesia, senility and demen-a, heart fail-

ure, long term drug therapy, chemo-

therapy and cancer management. 

By Dr Bruce Syme  

ANTIOXIDANTS AND FREE RADICALS EXPLAINED  



 

 

MORE NEW PRODUCTS …. 

DERMAGIC ROSEMARY SHAMPOO 

BAR FOR CATS 

When you have a 

wriggly cat in the 

sink, one hand 

does double duty 

with a shampoo 

bar! Our bars lather beau-fully with no 

sulfates, rinse easily and cleanly, 

they’re portable (no spills!) and they 

smell wonderful. You and your pets will 

love these, and one 3.5 oz bar will out-

last a 16-ounce bo@le of liquid sham-

poo for a great value too!  

These wonderful shampoo bars are 

handmade in the Pacific Northwest 

from cer-fied organic ingredients.           

And for every 10 shampoo bars pur-

chased, a tree is planted!  

 

 

NEEMPET BIRD & AVIARY  SPRAY 

Let mother nature nurture your birds 

and poultry with pure organic neem 

seed oil.  A bird & poultry spray that 

has no toxic ingredients and no with-

holding period, no fragrances or harsh 

addi-ves. This all natural bird spray is 

ideal for all birds and 

poultry. Simply spray 

or wipe on dilu-on to 

reduce the risk of skin 

infesta-ons and dis-

ease. No need to rinse. 

750ml - $16.50 

MORE CUSTOMER FEEDBACK 

PETZLIFE ORAL CARE GEL   

“I use this product on my Australian Ter-

rier and it has removed the build up on 

her teeth and the teeth are whiter. The 

mint flavour is for dogs and salmon for 

cats. I read that in the product infor-

ma-on on a German site.”     

 

BIOAKTIV  

“I have been a strong advocate of natural 

feeding and products for dogs over a 44 

year period of professional dog training 

and behavioural work.  

This product was introduced to me six 

weeks ago and I have to say that it is 

without a doubt the most amazing nutri-

-onal supplement I have ever encoun-

tered. And I have tried numerous prod-

ucts over the years, also finding most 

beneficial, but nothing touches BioAc-v 

animal formula.   

 

1/4 teaspoon a day in the food has re-

solved my flea plague problem as well as 

my -ck plague problem. The product 

causes the animal to digest its food com-

pletely changing the odour of the animal 

making it unappealing to parasites - ex-

ternally and internally.   

 

It has calmed nervous dogs, vastly im-

proving dogs in poor health and making 

healthier dogs look healthier. No stool or 

urine odour and this has also been found 

to occur with pigs.   

I had been asked to give the product a 

four month evalua-on but aPer only six 

weeks I am sold on it.   

Truly a miracle product.”   

Ross Allan   

SUPERHEAL  

“I would like to sincerely 

thank you for sending me your wonder-

ful product. It has absolutely done won-

ders on my mini schnauzer Lyra’s his-o-

cytoma. Lyra is 4 years young and gets 

severe seizures when she goes under 

general anaesthesia. Your product has 

saved her from going through any 

stress rela-ng to surgery and it has also 

saved me a lot of money.  

Although the Vet knows how sensi-ve 

my dog is, they s-ll thought it would be 

a good idea for her to have surgery, 

and that this was the only op-on. I de-

cided to do my own research because I 

didn't want to risk my dog having a bad 

seizure and dying on the opera-ng ta-

ble. This is when I came across your 

YouTube video Dog vs Lump and clicked 

through to your site. I am so thankful 

that I did! Since some Vets do not put 

the animal's health first, I am glad your 

products do. Organic really is the only 

way!  

Your SuperHeal really is a giP from 

God! Since Lyra did not have a cyst like 

Mishka, the process was not exactly the 

same. The his-ocytoma turned black 

and fell off, without hur-ng Lyra at all.  

I believe that everyone should be 

aware that there is a product like this 

out there!   

Thanks again, this has meant a lot to 

myself and Lyra.”    

 

MEALS FOR MUTTS DUCK & TURKEY 

“My extremely fussy dog loved this 

food and its good to have on hand for 

those -mes when I forget to defrost 

her meat. The bits are small enough for 

her to manage and great as a training 

treat.”    

CHECK OUT THE VIDEO’S ON OUR  

WEBSITE FOR  

DERMAGIC PRODUCT RANGE 



 

 

JUNE SPECIALS 

DERMAGIC SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER 

(355ml shampoo + 473ml condi1oner) 

A naturally medicated 

shampoo and condi-oner 

for dogs. Ideal for use on 

dogs with skin problems, 

yeast infec-ons, hot spots or allergies. 

Retail Price:  $62.90 for both 

Sale price:    $49.95 for both 

 

OSOPURE  DUCK & GARBANZO 3.4KG 

This holis-c dog food is a Grain Free 

formula suitable for dogs and puppies of 

all ages.  

Retail Price:  $51.00  

Sale price:    $36.50 

 

HI FORM BREATHE  500g  * NEW * 

Breathe was designed to 

assist horses stabled for 

long periods of -me and 

those exposed to dust. May 

be useful for horses          

par-cularly during winter months and 

dry dusty summers.   

Retail Price:  $30.00  

Sale price:    $28.50 

 

HI FORM HERBANERVE 1.5kg  

This natural calming supplement is ideal 

for nervous horses. Can be fed daily or 

used prior to floa-ng, compe--ons, etc. 

Safe for regular use if required. Does 

not swab.  

Retail Price:  $183.00  

Sale price:    $150.00 

 

JULY SPECIALS 

VETS ALL NATURAL JOINT SUPPORT         

Dr Bruce formulated this pow-

der to holis-cally support the 

skeletal system, including 

bones, joints and car-lage. Dr 

Bruce has targeted bone densi-

ty by adding boron and calcium. His 

unique product, tried and tested over 

many years, also includes glucosamine 

and chondroi-n to support joints and 

car-lage and omega 3, ginger, vitamin C, 

sulphur and magnesium - all cri-cal ele-

ments for a healthy skeletal system. 250g 

Retail Price:  $33.60  

Sale price:    $29.95 

 

HERITAGE DOWNS FACE & BODY CREAM 

This safe and effec-ve all-natural cream 

is designed for horses and dogs. Great for 

horses with Qld itch or dog allergies. Has 

repellent proper-es along with soothing 

ingredients to aid healing. It contains the 

purest essen-al oils Basil, Lavender, Cit-

ronella & Neem. It also helps to moistur-

ize the skin with the supreme ingredients 

of Sunflower Oil (a mild natural sun-

screen), Shea Bu@er and Cocoa Bu@er, 

giving long-las-ng protec-on.    125g  

Retail Price:  $9.50  

Sale price:    $7.95 

 

HI FORM BREEDPLUS 1kg + 2kg  

Ideal supplement for brood mares, wean-

lings & yearlings or horses in light work or 

re-red. Contains vitamins, minerals and 

amino acids. High in calcium. 

Retail Price:  1kg  $41.00     2kg  $95.00 

Sale price:    1kg  $35.00     2kg  $85.00 

 

AUGUST SPECIALS 

GREENPET HERBAL PET SHAMPOO  

This is a totally natural shampoo that is 

gentle enough for sensi-ve skin. Suita-

ble for all animals, cats, dogs, horses, 

rabbits, etc. Gently but thoroughly 

cleanses coat and skin to leave your 

animal smelling fresh and shining. Aller-

gy-free blend. No petro-chemicals or 

ar-ficial ingredients. A pure liquid base 

made from nut and seed oils with 100% 

pure essen-al oils of lavender, eucalyp-

tus, lemon and peppermint. 250ml  

Retail Price:  $13.20  

Sale price:    $12.00 

 

DOG ROCKS  

DOG ROCKS™ are used to 

help prevent those nasty 

burn patches appearing 

on your lawn when your loving pet 

takes a pee. By simply placing contents 

of DOG ROCKS™ packet into your pet’s 

water bowl and filling it with no more 

than 2 litres of water your lawns will 

start to look greener and fresher. Para-

magne-c Igneous Rock DOG ROCKS™ 

increase the proper-es of Boron, Bari-

um, Manganese and Stron-um while 

decreasing Tin levels in the water. 

Retail Price:  $11.95  

Sale price:    $9.95 

 

HI FORM TOPLINE - 1kg 

Natural supplement to help build top-

line on your horse. Results may be seen 

in just 6 weeks 

Retail Price:  $110.00  

Sale price:    $99.00 

More great specials when ordering online 


